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Parshiyot Parsha Weekly Torah Portions with Audio - Torah Faith Sometimes, a chumash is simply refers to a collection of the five books of the Torah. But often, a chumash contains the entire first five books, divided up by the weekly parshiyot, with the haftarah portion inserted after each week's parsha. This Year Portions Torah Portions The table on page 86 (page 22 in the PDF) of Sheldon Epstein, Bernard Dickman, and Yonah Wilamowsky's paper Parsha Management. Weekly Parashah - TorahResource.com The tables on this page indicate the Torah portion for specific days. Click the name of the portion to view Rabbi Shefa's midrash and suggested practices from Woodlands Community Temple - Bar/Bat Mitzvah Program — The. This week we once again begin the annual cycle of Torah readings. Each Shabbat one or sometimes two parshiyot — sections of the Torah are read in Parashat Tavo - Torah.org Dec 3, 2014. Can you name the parshiyot (portions) of the Torah? Test your knowledge on this religion quiz or have you found a problem compare your score to Calendar of Torah Portions Rabbi Shefa Gold This web page contains links to each of the Torah parshiyot: the weekly Torah portions. These pages are to be a repository of information such as study notes. The Parshiyot (Torah Portions): Beth El Yeshiva: Bruce R. Booker Time Frame: 5778 (2018). Week 15 ELUL (August 26) – Shabbat 21 ELUL (September 1). Ki Tavo (Deuteronomy) 26:1 — 29:8. Haftarat: Yeshayahu (Isaiah) Torah Readings Hebcal Jewish Calendar Articles on the weekly Torah portion, parsha, from beginner to advanced levels. Divrei Torah, inspiration, ethics and stories for all ages. Full Parsha Listing, Parsha Schedule - YashaNet This page discusses rules for determining the regular weekly Torah portions (parshiot, or in the singular parsha), according to the rules followed by Orthodox. Torah Portions - Rae Antonooff Download for FREE, schedules and commentary for each of the weekly portions found in the One Year and Three Year Torah Reading Cycles. Parsha - Weekly Torah Portion - Anshe Emes - Parshah Aug 9, 2014. Megilla 29a-b: The Four Parshiyot. In the springtime extra readings are added to the weekly Torah reading. These "four parshiyot" are Torah Schedule Mysteries Revealed! - Coffee Shop Rabbi Home » Weekly Torah Portion » The Weekly Aliyot of the Parsha - Vayakhel. Note: This week is a double parsha, made up of two consecutive parshiyot:. Torah Portion Archives - G-dcast - BimBam Gratitude and fruit. awareness versus acknowledgement priorities over percentages the polarity of reward and rebuke the evolution of evil crossing Weekly Torah Commentary JCP Downtown: Jewish Community. During non-leap years, there are 50 weeks, so some of the shorter portions are doubled up. We reach the last portion of the Torah around a holiday called Why Do We Sometimes Read a Double Torah Portion? - And when. A Parsha or Parshah, ????, meaning Portion, is the weekly Torah portion in Hebrew. The plural is Parshiot or parshios. It is also known as the Parashat Weekly Torah Portion - Aleph Beta The weekly Torah portion (Hebrew: ??????? ?????? ?????????) - Parshat ha-Shavua, popularly just parshah (or parshah ???? or parsha) and also known as a Sidra (or Sedra ???) is a section of the Torah (Five Books of Moses) used in Jewish liturgy during a single week. Cycles of Renewal - OU Torah - Orthodox Union Micrography art containing the full text of a Parashah (Torah portion). Prints can be personalized for a Bar or Bat Micrography: Parshiyot / Torah Portion Series Judaism 101: Torah Readings The Torah is split into 54 Torah portions (Parshiyot), and we usually read one portion each Shabbat. However, there are 14 Parshiyot that, depending on Weekly Torah Readings - Jewish Virtual Library The Torah Portions Schedule. Each week, synagogues across the world read a section from the Torah (the five books of Moses). In Hebrew, this passage is called Parashat HaShavua (???????????? ?????????????), which means "portion of the week." Sometimes it is called the parsha or sidra. Weekly Torah portion - Wikipedia May 28, 2016. The Torah is divided into 54 parshiot [weekly readings.] The Mamre Institute website has an excellent table listing all the regular weekly Torah course descriptions - Naaleh College: Online Jewish College 6 days ago. Torah Readings. Weekly This week s Torah Portion is Parashat Ki Tavo (read in the Diaspora on 1 September 2018). Doubled Parshiyot. What Is the Torah Portion? My Jewish Learning One parashah is read each week throughout the year until the Torah reading is complete. It is made up of many parshiyot (plural of parashah) each containing a Parshiyot - The Torah Portions - BibleTruth.cc The Parshiyot (Torah Portions); Beth El Yeshiva [Bruce R. Booker] on Amazon.com. "FREE" shipping on qualifying offers. The fact that the public reading of the Weekly Torah Portions and Special Sabbaths - University of Toronto BIBL-P 101 Parsha Journeys. Parsha Journeys presents the complete storyline of the first two chapters of each of the weekly parshiyot (Torah portions), number - How long is this week's parsha as compared to others. The weekly Torah portion is always featured on My Jewish Learning’s homepage and on our Weekly Torah Portion page, which also lists the full index of Why Jews Read Torah on a Yearly Cycle My Jewish Learning Torah Portion Archives - G-dcast. Doubled Parshiot Metzorah. Double Parshiot? This week G-dcast presents not just one Parsha animated short but a double. This Week's Torah Portion ReformJudaism.org ?Together Torah, Nevi im (Prophets) and Ketuvim (Writings) comprise what is known as the Tanach. This name for the Hebrew Bible is actually made up of the Parshiyot (Torah Portions) Quiz - By whorisruby - Sporcle The weekly Torah portions can be guides for our lives - even today, in the 21st. The Five Books of Moses are divided into 54 portions (Parshiyot), linked to a Regular Public Torah Readings / Hebrew Bible in English / Mechon. We will be offering weekly questions and concepts to help with your Torah study. Click on the Parsha Name in the second column below to view these. The Weekly Aliyot of the Parsha - Vayakhel Pekudei Note that on holidays, the Maftir portion ordinarily comes from a different Torah scroll. The Maftir portion is usually the Parsha Archives - Aish.com Index of all Parsha Classes. View this week s Parsha. Genesis Bereishis - Noah - Lech Lecha - Vayera - Chaye Sarah - Toldos - Vayateizei - Vayishlach ?Megilla 29a-b: The Four Parshiyot - Aleph Society The Torah is divided into 54 sections called parshiyot and one parsha (singular) which are read over the course of the year. The following links offer some Ki Tavo - Parshah - Weekly Torah Portion - Chabad Every week, one section of the
Torah, known as the Torah portion or "parsha. In Hebrew, the word for portion is parsha (plural, parshiyot). In the 19th